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Grab your Nimbus 2000 and visit Diagon
Alley at LLD with snacks, games &
activities!

No need to catch the Hogwarts
Express, LLD is the place to be
for your wizardly fun. Pick your
Hogwarts house, discover mysteries
through our scavenger hunt, and
have some fun at the potions lab.

Visit the Forbidden Forest

Valentine's F
un
saturday,
Feb. 15

10:30-11:15am
Ages 2-5

Join us for Valent
ine'
day stories and a s
fun
craft!

YS Activity Room

Venture into the Forbidden Forest
and come face-to-face with Aragog
the acromantula (giant spider!),
test your Parseltongue with
Nagini the Reticulated Python,
and see other creatures like
Trevor the Toad. Come see all of
the creepy-crawlies provided by
Crosstown Exotics.

Lisle Library D i s t r i ct

library hours
mon - Friday 9:30 am - 9:00 PM
Saturday
9:30 AM - 5:00 PM
Sunday		
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THOMAS HUMMEL
president
MARJORIE BARTELLI vice president
EMILY SWISTAK
Secretary
Jenny norton
treasurer
tom duffy
trustee
Karen Larson
trustee
LIZ SULLIVAN
trustee
Board of Trustees meetings are
held at 7:00 PM on the second
Wednesday of every month
and are open to the public.

The next lld board meetings:
feb. 12 & mar. 11 at 7:00 PM
in the meeting Rooms.

LIBRARY STAFF
tatiana weinstein
director
beth mcquillan
Assistant director
Paul hurt
circulation services director
Will savage
Youth services director
Elizabeth Hopkins
Adult services director
Laura murff
Technical services director
Nigel Jackson
Communications coordinator
If you are in need of an
accommodation for a program
or event due to a disability,
please contact us.
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A message from the library Director
In continuing efforts to improve public
awareness/transparency regarding facility
projects at the Library, I’m pleased to announce
that we now have an LLD Capital Projects
page on our website under the “About Us” tab lislelibrary.org.
LLD Trustees and staff have comprehensively
discussed capital project options since 2012.
On the new page, there are links to the reports
and presentations that have affected and
guided LLD Board capital project discussions.
New information will be added as it becomes
available.
As always, the LLD seeks to make your Library
more gratifying, accessible, and helpful to you
and your family. Stay tuned for updates and
pay us a visit soon… we love seeing you at the
LLD!
Tatiana Weinstein | LLD Director

L ite racy
ESL for you!

&

English conversation group

If you or anyone you know needs help with
speaking, reading, writing, or communicating
in English, join the ESL for You! classes at the
Library!

Saturdays 10:00 AM - Noon feb 1, 15, & 29 mar 7 & 21
The Library also hosts an English Conversation
Group led by Literacy DuPage tutors. Some
conversation skills are necessary to engage in
lively conversation.

Saturdays 10:00 AM - Noon feb 8 & 22 mar 14 & 28
The Library has an extensive collection of
Literacy and English Development books, CDs
and DVDs to improve basic reading and writing
skills. For more information, contact Jean
Demas, Literacy Librarian,
literacy@lislelibrary.org or ext. 1002.

adult Technology classes Registration required

volunteering @ the lld

read magazines online!
Learn how to use RBdigital to access
magazines that look like the print version
on your PC or mobile devices.

fri., February 7

2:00 - 3:00 pM | meeting room b

web browsers, learn about hyperlinks, and
discover tips to find reliable information.

sat., february 8

10:00 - 11:00 aM | meeting room a

online safety 101
Learn about online safety through strong

The Volunteer Program is designed to
encourage public service and community
involvement. It also serves as a means to
become more familiar with Library services,
resources, materials, and programs.
For more information go to
lislelibrary.org/about-us/jobsvolunteering

Participation is contingent upon compliance
with all applicable LLD policies and
procedures.

passwords, browsing securely, suspicious
links, recognizing hacks and more.

sat., february 15

Family steam night:
popsicle stick construction

10:00 - 11:00 aM | meeting room a

7:00 - 8:30 pM meeting room a/b

researching your family history
Learn how to use the Library's genealogy
databases: Ancestry Library Edition,
HeritageQuest, and Historical Newspapers.

Thur., February 27

2:00 - 3:30 pM | meeting room B

Mar 26
thursday

Popsicle sticks are so much more than a
way to learn bad dad jokes! We will be
combining basic engineering skills and
Popsicle sticks to make several different
launchers, levers, and structures.

create an awesome resume!
Learn how to develop a new resume or
update an existing one using Gale Courses,
Job & Career Accelerator, and Brainfuse.

wed., march 4

10:00 - 11:00 aM | meeting room B

going places with google drive
Use your Gmail account to create
documents, spreadsheets, and
presentations that are stored in the cloud!

mon., march 9

Preschool Science Lab
Discover a passion for science! Young scientists will enjoy
stories and simple hands-on science activities. Ages 3-5

Feb 8, 10-10:45am: Fossils
exploring fossils!

(Ys activity room)

Mar 8, 2-2:45pm: Birds
(YS activity room)
exploring birds and migration!

7:00 - 8:00 pM | meeting room B

microsoft word for beginners
Learn how to format text, insert pictures,
print, save, and more!

sat., march 14

2:00 - 3:00 pM | meeting room a

introduction to the ipad
This class will cover iPad basics from
navigation to popular functions. If you have
an iPad, bring it to this hands-on course.

thurs., march 26

STUDIO 700

Open to 3rd-8th graders, each
month we have fun with art in new
and exciting ways.

Friday, Feb.28th, 4:30-5:30pm: Paper quilling
friday, Mar.27th, 4:30-5:30pm: Pom Pom Art
registration required

2:00 - 3:30 pM | meeting room B
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tech classes and special programs

explore the internet
Join us as we explore the Internet through

The LLD offers volunteer
opportunities for the public to serve the
Library and the community.

storytimes at lld

registration is required. call (630) 971-1675 or visit
www. l i s l el i brary.org to register.

Dress for mess (ages 3 & under)

10:00 - 11:00 aM meeting room a/b

little movers & shakers

6-24 mos.
9:30 - 10:15 aM | meeting room a/B
Also on Monday nights at 6:30PM

youth programs

Babies who are walking are now starting to notice
the wide world around them - let’s sing, dance,
and talk about it! Enjoy this interactive storytime
with your little mover and shaker.

toddler storytime

ages 2-3

10:30 - 11 aM | meeting room a
Interact with engaging books, music, and games
that build a love for language in this storytime.

preschool storytime

mar 11
wednesday

tech tots: Frogs (Ages 3-5)
6:00 - 6:45 pm YS activity room

mar 19
thursday

Have fun and build literacy skills in storytime!
Children engage with books, stories, and songs.

feb 12, 26
mar 11, 25

0-15 months
itty bitty babies
10:30 - 11:00 AM | meeting room a
Welcome baby to the Library with fun stories,
songs, and fingerplays! Join us for this interactive
storytime, followed by free play with sensory
toys. (This storytime is geared toward our littlest
patrons who are not yet walking)

mondays		

feb 3,10,17,24

mar 16,23,30

ages 2-6
pajama Storytime
6:00 - 6:30 PM ys activity room
Bring your favorite stuffed animal and cuddle up
for a night storytime at the Library. Stories will be
heard, songs will be danced to, and everyone will
have a blast!

Wednesdays

feb 5, 19

mar 4, 18

Play Pokémon-themed games, crafts, and
meet some other trainers! Every other
Wednesday. For ages 6-13.

cookies and crayons (grades 1-3)
10:00-10:45 am YS department

Dates for all three storytimes:
tuesdays
feb 4,11,18,25 mar 17,24,31
wednesdays feb 5,12,19,26 mar 18,25
thursdays feb 6,13,20,27 mar 19,26

Come explore new ways of engaging
children and building literacy skills! This
storytime combines interactive apps,
ebooks, and traditional stories.

pokemon club
4:30 - 5:30 pM Meeting room b

ages 3-6

10:30 - 11 aM | meeting room b

This sensory playtime is for our youngest
patrons who are eager to explore the world
around them with kinetic sand and bubble
wrap.

29
28
saturdays

feb
mar

Come have a snack and make some
fabulous art on a Saturday morning.
Completed works will be posted in the
Youth Service Department for everyone to
admire, with artist permission, of course.

Thursday kids club
thursdays 4:00 - 4:45 pm (Grades k-2)
Twinkle, Twinkle

feb 06

This week's theme is stars.

Once Upon a Time

feb 13

This week's theme is fairy tales.

feb 20
Take me out to the ballgame
This week's theme is baseball.
unbearably cold

feb 27

The theme will be polar bears.

the whole box of crayons

mar 05

This week's theme is crayons.

plant-a-flower day

mar 12

Phone Home!

mar 19

This week's theme is wildflowers.

This week's theme is aliens.

butterfly garden

mar 26

The theme will be butterflies.
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Each week we will focus on a different
theme, with books, crafts, science
experiments, and more!

registration is required. call (630) 971-1675 or visit www.l i slel i brary.org to register.

Make it monday!
(grades 6 & up)
mondays 4:30 - 5:30 pm

Imagination inc. (3-5) Are you ready
to delve deeper when it comes to
science? Do you yearn to explore
strange new worlds? Do you like to
watch things explode? Then join us
for Imagination Inc. every Tuesday!

Discovery Brigade

Imagination inc.

(grades k-2) mon. 4:00 - 4:45 pm

(Grades 3-5) tues. 4:00 - 5:00 pm

3
Feb

10
feb

17

Expanding Art Come make
swirling puffy art with unique
paint.

moon Lander Make and test
your own moon lander.

sweet treats Create a tasty
valentine for someone
special.

lego wedo Build your own

humpty dumpty challenge.

4
feb

11

lego robot.

feb

18

windmill challenge Can you
build a working windmill?

feb

Can we build a device that
saves an egg? Let's find out.

24

Paint by bubbles Painting...

Paper chain race Compete

bubbles...what's not to like!

against others to see who
can make the longest chain.

Old School creations Join us
as we take food prep back a
few centuries.

newton's laws of motion
Experiment with some of the
laws of nature.

mar

sugar and spice Let's whip

Sphero programming Program

up some homemade play
dough.

a droid to escape a maze.

10

feb

2
mar

9
mar

16
mar

23

Twisting twisters Today's all

It's Electric Why should Ben

about tornadoes.

Franklin have all the fun?.

recycled art Explore what

art jam We give you the tools

can be created with recycled

and you bring the talent.

sprout house Spring is here...

seed starters Get ready for

time to start planting.

spring with some great seed
starters.

mar plastic.

30
mar

feb

25
feb

3

mar

17
mar

24
mar

31
mar

stem saturday (grades 1-3)
registration required

Edible Experiments ys activity room
today we're using food to test science concepts.

a smooth ride

can you engineer a gliding car?

ys activity room

saturday

feb 8
10:00-10:45am

Design your own popsocket
Design and decorate your own
Popsocket for your phone! This
is a Make It Monday opportunity
you don't want to...drop.

3

feb

Love is in the hand soap Give your

10

loved ones the gift of clean hands
with colorful, lovely smelling hand
soap that you made!

feb

Getting Geometric Learn string
theory with psychedelic
geometric string art!

17
feb

Wingardium craftiosa Craft your
very own Harry Potter wand,
just in time for Harry Potter Day
at the Library! Program runs
4:30-6:30pm.

24

feb

Indoor snowball fight Whether it
is snowing outside or not, we are
having a snowball fight at the
Library. No coat or boots needed.

9

mar

Honey Heist Try your hand at D&D,
steal all the honey you can, and
do it as a BEAR! Does not require
previous knowledge of Tabletop
Roleplaying Games.

16
mar

testing internet "life hacks"
We have all seen the videos on
Instagram and Youtube. Now
it is time to test them out for
ourselves. Which "Life Hacks"
work and which do not.

23
mar

get dicey! New board games, new
friends, new snacks to try! We
have them all! Join us for Bears
vs Babies, Unstable Unicorns, and
many more card & board games!

saturday

mar 14
10:00-10:45am
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30
mar

youth programs

discovery brigade (k-2) Each Monday,
we explore a different science or
technology topic with programming
for kids in early Elementary School.
Join the Discovery Brigade and see
what fun and craziness awaits!

Registration is required for programs. Register online through the Calendar at lislelibrary.org or by calling (630) 971-1675.

Teen

Adult

Programs

(Ages 13-19)

You have the power:
a Freedom rider's story

laid-back art night & popcorn bar
6:30 - 7:30 pm meeting room a

teen and adult programs

feb 20
thursday

feb 21
friday

If you want to be artsy but aren't feeling
especially inspired, join us as we complete
Ultimate Dot-to-Dots and Sticker Mosaics
while enjoying a popcorn bar!

7:00 - 8:30 PM meeting room A/B

feb 11
tuesday

friday

mar 12
thursday

Galentine's day
6:30 - 8:00 PM meeting room B

Join us to show your love for all things
Stranger Things! There will be a waffle
bar, trivia (with prizes), a craft, and more!
Cosplay is encouraged.

Grab your gal, your pal, or bring your
enthusiasm for crafts and Hallmark
movies! We'll have popular past crafts to
choose from and randomly select a lovely
film from the Hallmark Now app to watch.

feb 13
thursday

dinner & a movie: Judy (2019)
6:30 - 8:30 PM meeting room b

Join us as C2Educate presents this
workshop on study habits, including tips
on how to get organized, how to stay on
top of your schoolwork, and ways to build
good study habits. Open to all grade
levels.

feb 14
friday

thursday

FAmily craft: family photo frames!
7:00 - 8:30 PM meeting room A/B

Use large plastic bugs and paint to create
a one of a kind wall hanging! Paint a lovely
butterfly or creepy critter to adorn your
walls.

Give that special someone the perfect gift:
a photo of you! In a decorative frame! Join
us as we paint and decorate 5 x 7 inch
wooden frames. Each person makes one.
Registration begins Tuesday, Feb. 4th.

feb 18
tuesday

Join us for a fun night of delightful
demolition with Super Smash Bros.
Ultimate on the Switch! Bring your A-game
and beat your friends!

Fake news! and how to spot it!
2:00 - 3:00 PM meeting room a/b

feb 22
saturday

play-doh creation challenge
6:30 - 7:30 PM meeting room b

mar 27
friday

Think you have what it takes to create a
Play-Doh masterpiece? Join us as we use
Play-Doh to sculpt a variety of objects and
determine who the ultimate Play-Doh artist
is! Prizes will be awarded.

Are you looking for new people to play
games with? Meet other Magic and board
game fans in the Meeting Rooms and join
the fun!

7:00 - 8:30 PM meeting room A/B

mar 3
tuesday
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Hear Rebecca Sutera Tulloch, a certified
FAA pilot, tell the story of over 1,100 women
serving their country during WWII as
members of the Women Airforce Service
Pilots flying American Forces Aircraft.

scarce presents: zero waste
7:00 - 8:30 PM meeting room a/b

mar 10
tuesday
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Fake news, while sometimes humorous,
has real-world consequences in our daily
lives. Join the Lisle Library District as we
present on fake news, what it is, and how
to spot it!

jackie cochran and the fly girls of wwii

magic and board game night
6:30 - 8:30 pm meeting rooms
wednesdays

What's better than dinner? Dinner AND a
movie! Join us for the movie, Judy (2019),
as we enjoy a lovely pizza dinner. The
film is PG-13 and we ask patrons arrive by
6:25PM. Registration starts Feb. 10th.

DIY: Faux taxidermy insect
6:30 - 8:00 PM meeting room b

Smash Bros. night
6:30 - 8:30 PM Meeting room A

mar 19

Join Thomas Armstrong, author of
Autobiography of a Freedom Rider: My
Life as a Foot Soldier for Civil Rights, as
he recounts his time as a Freedom Rider
during the 1960s.

Things we : Stranger things
6:30 - 8:00 PM meeting room b

study habits that stick
6:30 - 8:00 PM Meeting Room b

feb 28

Programs

Learn more about zero waste, proper
recycling, and how to incorporate these
practices into your life with our tips
and tricks at this fun and informative
presentation.

Seed starting 101
7:00 - 8:30 PM meeting room A/B

mar 24
tuesday

Want to start your garden from seed, but
don't know how? Join Peggy Knight, of
The Growing Place, for a presentation on
seed starting. Tips for successful vegetable
gardening will be discussed.

feb 21
mar 20
fridays

The group is a once-a-month forum that
meets on Fridays to shares three pages of
written work, be it creative fiction or nonfiction, poetry, or other written formats,
and gives helpful feedback. The door is
open to all writers to join anytime without
the pressure of commitment.

Adult board game night!
6:00 - 8:30 PM meeting room a

feb 28
mar 27
fridays

Beat cabin fever with tabletop gaming!
We will have an assortment of tabletop
games such as Settlers of Catan, Dominion,
Smashup, and Splendor, or bring your own
game! We also have a small craft while
you wait your turn at the dice.

booked for the day
A woman of no importance

Feb 3

by Sonia Purnell

mon 11:00 am

Robert B. PArker's
Colorblind

mon 11:00 am

Mar 2

by Reed Farrel Coleman

fixed on fiction
Educated
by tara westover

feb 13

thurs 7:00 pm

The great believers
by rebecca Makkai

mar 12

thurs 7:00 pm

just the facts

nonfiction
she has her mother's laugh
feb 19

wed 7:00 Pm

by Carl Zimmer

the line becomes a river

mar 18

wed 7:00 pm

by francisco CantÚ

murder among friends
She lies in wait
by gytha lodge

feb 20

thurs 7:00 pm

A few right thinking men *
by Sulari Gentill

mar 19

thurs 7:00 pm

*The author will be skyping with us from Australia!

science fiction / fantasy
finder

Adult Crafts

by suzanne palmer

for creative
grown-ups

25

craft Lover's buffet
7:00 - 8:30 PM | meeting room a/B

tuesday

Lover of crafts? Want to work on
your project but need space? Join
us for Craft Lover's Buffet! Materials
from previous popular crafts will
be available. Registration begins
Tuesday, February 11 @ 9:30am.

feb

31

succulents
7:00 - 8:30 PM | meeting room a/B

tuesday

Are you looking to add a bit of
green to your living or workspace?
Join us as we decorate glass
terrariums and pick out your new
hardy friend! Registration begins
Tuesday, March 17 @ 9:30am.

mar

trail of lightning
by rebecca roanhorse

feb 26

wed 7:00 pm

mar 18

wed 7:00 pm

Gallery 777 february - march
feb. 7 | 6:30 PM
Gallery 777 is proud to
present Sylvia Lippman's
show "Sunlight & Shadows."
Art will be displayed
through March, but don't miss the opening night
reception Friday, February 7th from 6:30-8:00pm.
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adult programs

lisle library writers group
6:30 - 8:30 PM Meeting Room a

book & film groups

Li sle Li b rary Di strict
777 Front Street
Lisle IL 60532-2287

february - March 2020

ECRWSS
Lisle Library Patron Local
Lisle IL 60532

Where is Away Exhibit
Don't miss the "Where Is Away?" exhibit on
display throughout the month of March. Provided
by SCARCE, this three-dimensional, interactive
display teaches patrons how to responsibly
dispose of household items with an emphasis on
best recycling practices. Celebrate Earth Day
early and come visit the "Where Is Away?" exhibit
downstairs on the Adult Services floor!

friends concerts
The Friends of the Lisle Public Library District is a 501c3 organization. Monetary contributions are welcome and tax deductible.

MArk dvorak performs
" Let Love Go ON "

Jason & Ginger presents
" Salute to the women of the blues:
the songs of jessie mae robinson "

Lee Murdock performs

"illinois songwriters and songs who have
made their mark in the world "

Sunday, February 16th 2:00 PM
Meeting Room A/B

Sunday, March 1st 2:00 PM
Meeting Room A/B

Sunday, March 22nd 2:00 PM
Meeting Room A/B

From Chicago's southwest side,
Mr. Dvorak's music will appeal to
those who appreciate Bob Dylan,
Woody Guthrie, Lead Belly, and
Pete Seeger.

Semi-finalists at the International
Blues Challenge in Memphis, TN
(2011).

Murdock combines ragtime, Irish,
blues and folk styles.
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